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,™ *mSMM Ki1 t——Œbe Colonist cannot go so far as the prophet who
predicts “dollar wheat” during the prea-i «——
cut year But there is no doubt that r^XS^ 

prices will be good, as,excessive rains says: ^Instead of getting 
have damaged the crop hi parts of the crea*e of wages, the street railway 
United States to a considerable extent.
One of the chief drawbacks of Canadian is a naked statement of one of the cen

tral fallabiee underlying Socialism as 
popularly understood. A street railway 
employee produces absolutely nothing. 
He renders a service to society, for which 
he is paid at a. greater or less rate by 
those to whbm he renders it, Ibut he pro
duces nothing- capable of sustaining his 
own life, or the lives of others. If 'he 
received for Ms work what he produces 
by his work, he would receive the large 
sum of nothing's week. iBut it may be 
claimed this is merely a quibble. The 
street railway employee works just the 
same as a man who does produce some
thing,. and therefore should be placed on 
the same basis. That is perfectly and 
exactly just. But yve ask the question 
whether the man who does produce gets, 
or ever could get, all he produces in the 
sense here implied. "It is always sale 
in discussing questions of economy to 
go back to agriculture, the Reduce of 
the soli. Let us say that the labor of 
oue man is sufficient to produce the sus
tenance of 40 men under modern condi
tions. According to the doctrine here 
enunciated, ail so produced should be
long to the producer. But let us say 
we have another man spending the Same 
amount of labor on less productive soil 
and daily producing enough to sustain 
twenty men. The one has a surplus of 
19 parts to spend in remunerating those 
who minister to his enjoyment the other 
39 parts. Then suppose a third indivi
dual is working on very bad land. He 
only produces enough to support two 
men. iHe has a surplus of 1 part. Now 
those 39 and 19 and 1 parts are rent, 
and they form the original foundation of 
all capital. It they were not utilized 
to maintain those engaged in laying 
down and operating street railways and 
other things, thousands of them, there 
would and could Ibe no street railways, 
nor many other things we regard as de
sirable advantages. But the Socialist 
rejoins that this is all very true, but 
that the root injustice is the private own
ership of the land, which gives to one 
man a surplus of SO parts, anotner of 10 
parts, and a third of only one part. The 
surplus which is turned into capital 
should belong to the state, and be utiliz
ed by the state. The three men should 
be remunerated equally according to 
what they need for consumption, the 
rich land belonging to the man woo 
works, the poor land equally as to him 
who works the rich (and. Excellent 
doctrine,‘ but snrfcly rather inconsistent 
with the premise that a man is entitled 
to all he can produce! 'Here the basis 
of this remuneration is the labor he ex
pends, not what he produces at all. (But 
certain consequences not to be avoided 
will follow. The man, who is working 
the rich land, if he is not to enjoy the 
surplus, will reduce the amount of work 
he does, until he only produces what he 
is permitted to consume. The surplus 
produce is the foundation of ail pro
gress in comfort, and of all capital, or 
so-called instruments of production, ex
cept land. Humanity depends upon that 
being as large as possible. It does not 
matter whether the state owns it or hot, 
except) to this degree, that the state 
merely the sum of individual energies, 
and no incentive except the incentive of 
private ownership and enjoyment, has 
ever been discovered to maintain tne 
surplus at the -’highest point. Met by 
this argument the Socialist may say that 
the surplus is certainly owned by au in
dividual. !Let him own, use, and enjoy 
it in any way he pleases, but do not 
permit him to make any profit out of it. 
Suppose then that he uses it in support
ing the lives of men building a railway, 
if he is not allowed to charge for the 
hse of the railway, if the railway does 
not belong to Mm, he has given away 
the surplus, he has derived no enjoyment 
from it. Hence come profits exacted 
upon fixed capital into which the original 
surplus of agricultural products has been 
transformed. There is no way out of 
it. You must either have a society in 
wMch the productive activities of human 
things will be strictly limited to what 
they themselves can consume, or else you 
must have a society in which individuals 
are allowed to save and enjoy profits 
upon the results of their energy. The 
one is a barbarous society, the other 
one in which, with ah its faults, man is 
improving in comfort, experience, and 
power over nature.

AN ECONOMIC FALLACY.

flpElESi
state or his neighbor.

by any other of the powers which more 
or less are all ea;
It, is «pi* 
that wMle 
a struggle with France aud Russia in 
the Far East, either 'Russia (with mil
lions of men to spare on a land enter
prise) or Germany might attack her 
prestige or possessions in the Near East 
or elsewhere. This is a side of the 
Japanese alliance which it would be 
culpably imprudent to ignore. It and 
its practically possible contingencies 
arise from the fact that Britain has ab
solutely no friends among -the nations 
except the colored peoples of CMna and 
Japan—British opinion in Australia of. 
whom is vividly 
“White Australia”
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»prairie farming is lack of rain, and as 

the crop is later this year on account 
of the late springy rains wMch have 
done, damage elsewhere, have, except, 
we understand, in one district, really as
sisted growth on the Canadian prairie. 
We earnestly hope that the brightest 
expectations will be fully realized and 
that the bounty of nature will secure to 
our country another period of unex
ampled progress and prosperity.

DEATH AND IMMORTALITY.

Yesterday’s Session Finished 
Work For this Year and 

Meeting Adjourns.

O
THE OOBQNATION. Four roller, two revolu

tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

e
A Disgust- - Victoria. B. C. 

PERCH VAL R. BBiOWN. Manager.
King Edward is nothing if not a man 

with a saving amount of common sense. 
IHe proposes to go through the Corona
tion without any excessive exertion as 
soon as he can stand it, and then recup
erate bid strength by the enjoyment of 
a vacation. It is reported that tMs 
course was opposed at first by his phy
sicians, who wished him to fully re
gain Mg strength first, but that they 
afterwards acquiesced in hie own view 
that nobody could be expected to fully 
recuperate with such an event as the 
•Coronation hanging over him. King 
•Edward ought to know more about it 
than anyone else. He certainly must 
have passed - an agoMzing time after 
Ms complaint was diagnosed, and while 
he was hanging on in hopes he would 
be able to go through the function be
fore an operation became necessary. Afl 
the time of the coronation approached 

.again, he would be under a continual 
nervous strain, as to whether or not 
some untoward accident would occur to 
prevent it a second time. This of itself 
would be enough, not merely to prevent 
Mm fully recovering Ms health, but to 
make him sick if he were well. Every 
sensation in Ms interior would be dread
ed as a return of the abscess, which 
broke up the first Coronation, and en
dangered his life. Once crowned the 
people will be glad to givel Mm a long 
noliday, in which he may, if he chooses, 
forget his Kingship and its duties for a 
wMle, if that will assist in preserving 
to the country a man who adorns the 
one, and is most conscientious in his 

. performance of the others.
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Inv-A Resolution Passed Favoring 
Religious Instruction In 

Public Schools.
THE DAILY GQLOMST. illustrated in the 

law.
o Thunder Mountain 
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DescriptbINDEPENDENTDelivered by carrier at 20 ceutd ,*er wees 

or mailed postpaid to an” i*rt of '\nidt 
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the following rates

The synod of the diocese of British 
Columbia continued m session yester
day and reached the end of its labors 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

IRISH KINGDOMOne of the most remarkable features 
of the present day is the extent to which 
purely secular newspapers are giving up 
their space to the discussion of questions 
usually left to the theologian of the re
ligious devotee. Several of the great 
dailies in the United States devote their 
entire editorial space on Sunday morn
ing to religious topics, not certainly to 
the opinions of theologians or the jjoings 
of churches, but to those questions of 
religion, even the most profound, which 
interest every individual who is bom in
to the world. Upon the theme of death 
and immortality, we are all philosophers. 
Every human being has to face the fad 
of death, and each one has his own sys
tem for freeing himself from the fear 
of it. Man has the faculty of looking 
before and after, and from that faculty 
is derived the fear of death. He can an
ticipate the most momentous occurrence 
of his life, except the event of being 
born, in the fact of his certain death; 
and such a change fills Mm with the fear 
of the unknown. This power of antici
pation is the result of experience separ
ating the personality which remains the 

from the environment which

! applyOne year ............
Six months........ 8 JO tHeart-BreakIng T 

Much Ore at 
of The

A motion was made by Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, that a jofnt memorial from 
this diocese and from the New West
minster diocese be presented to the 
General Synod of Canada, urging them 
to take steps to have the disabilities 
which are imposed upon colonially or 
dained clergymen by the Imperial Col
onial die
act, colonial clergymen are virtually de
barred froth receiving appointments in 
England, although equally qualified in 
point of education and standing with 
the English clergy, and this is felt to 
be an entirely improper discrimination 
against colonial clergy. The Rev. 
Canon Beanlands was unanimously 
elected, the clerical representative of 
the synod, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven 
and Rev. W. G. Taylor being substi
tutes. Mr. P. Wollaston, jr., was elect
ed as lay representative, and Messsr. 
A. J. C. Galletly and Lindley Crease- 
as substitutes.

Resolutions were passed providing for 
the inspection of parsonages and the 
enforcement of canons ' providing lor 
their repair.

Religious education in public schools 
was discussed, and. a resolution was 
unanimously passed pressing for the in
troduction of religious education in the 
public schools of this province without 
delay, it being the opinion of the synod 
that the secular education of the chil
dren is incomplete without religious 
training, to fit them to fully execute the 
responsibilities as citizens.

Varions other resolutions of less gen
eral interest were passed, and the synod 
dissolved at 4 p.m. In the evening the 
members were entertained at dinner __ 
guests of the Lord Bishop of the dio
cese, at, the Driard hotel.

| THE COLONIST.A Hitherto Unconquered Isle to 
Be Overthrown by 

Britain.
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

5L 75 The 140 From London Dally Express.
England has declared war against the 

king of Tory Island. The king of Tory 
Island ie a bewhiskered, unconventional 
individual, and very prehistoric, but he 
has successfully resisted the British 
Empire for many years, and his people 
have a fine disregard for all things Bug-

Act removed. Under this
We

and i 
bookk 
etuder 
Shorth 
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. lish.
Tory Island is not located in some re

mote quarter of the globe, as might be 
imagined, but at our very back door. It 
Is a bleak, desolate strip of land nine 
‘miles from the Irish coast, and contains 
some 500 inhabitants, who have their 
own language, their own government 
and their own religion. And, like the 
Boers, the Tory Islanders are inclined to 
be troublesome.

Being in their own opinion an inde
pendent people, they refuse to pay taxes 
to the government or rent to the land
lord. That is why a w airship will visit 
the island this week and assist a detail 
of Irish constabulary in evicting the un
welcome tenants. It is not the first 
time that eviction has been attempted, 
but the government is determined to 
make a success of the forthcoming expe
dition.

The Tory Islanders are chiefly fisher
men, pursuing their avocation in Nor
way yawls, instead of “corraghs.” The 
(Congested Districts board have aided 
them in supplying these vessels, the cost 
,to ibe paid in small instalments, and 
have also built a curing station, and 
taught the inhabitants how to cure fish. 
(Quantities of lobsters and crabs are 
(caught, and a Sligo steamer calls once 
(a week for fish.'

There is a lack of fuel, which has to 
be supplied from the mainland, and 
herein lies a weakness of the defence. 
Should the (British Empire be unable to 
carry the island by storm, a blockade of 
the principal “ports” might prove suc
cessful. The natives would have lo 
bum their own dwellings—such as they 
are—to keep warm, for, as may be imag
ined, Tory Island in winter time is no 
baliqy health- resort. In fact, the tem
perature in January doubtless has some
thing to do with the date of the govern
ment expedition.
’ Seventeen . years ago it was decided 
that a separate government on Tory 
Island could not be allowed, especially 
as the natives displayed a fine disregard 
tor the tax collector and landlord. The 
guriboat Wasp was sent to enforce pay
ment or evict the tenants, 
i iBut the Wasp was wreaked on the 
treacherous southwest coast on Septem
ber 22, 1884, and all her crew were 
drowned. The Tory Islanders regard
ed tMs disaster as the intervention of 
Providence, and gave thanks accord
ingly to their patron saint, St. Coium- 
ba. After which they returned to their 
fisMng boats with renewed vigor.

A king end a priest rule the island 
by joint agreement. The king is king, 
by reason of bis might, and many have 
been the conflicts on the barren shore 
when ambitions usuipers struggled f8r 
supremacy in past years. The present' 
king is a veritable giant in size, and 
could kill an ox with his fist according 
to popular report—if there were any ox
en on Tory island.

The island has been inhabited by a 
race of giants in past years, if tradi
tion is to be believed. The “Book of 
Ballymote” states that it was pos
sessed by the Fomorians, a race of 
pirates and giants who inhabited Ire
land twelve centuries before the Chris
tian Era. Their cMef was Baler of 
the Mighty 'Blows, and two of the rocks 
'on the east coast of the island are called 
(Balor's castle and Baler’s prison. 1 
' One of the pirate giants erected- a 
Ifcower On the island, which remains 
today in a fair state of preservation. 
It is built of undressed boulders, with 
walls four feet tMck at the base. This 
tower is mentioned in the “Book of 
ILecan” as—

a*
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cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.
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Every housekeeper must often act as a 
Jamliy physician. Pain-Killer for all the 
little Ills, cuts, and sprains, as well as for 
all bowel complaints, Is indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is hut one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c. The Whole Story 

in a letter : 'I -o-
A COKE FAMINE.

■Pain-XiUtYA very serious feature of the strike at 
the Fernie coal mines is its effect upon 
the copper mining and smelting indus
tries of the Boundary Creek district. 
The Granby smelter at Grand Forks is 
shut down and the 'Phoenix mines, be
longing, to the Granby company, 
closed down also. The correspondence 
between the furnaces and the mines is 
so intimate and the grade of the ore is 
so low that any ihterruption to smelting 
operations means an interruption to min
ing operations also. The dumping of 
ore and then moving it again would 
diminish very considerably the profit 
upon its treatment. It is more econo
mical to leave it standing in the mine. 
The same condition of affairs is present
ed at the smelter run in connection with 
the Mother Lode mine at Greenwood. 

IL, Here, too, the smelter is closed down 
is and production from the mine interrupt

ed. The Boundary (Falls smelter has a 
few days' coke supply on hand, and is 
stall running, but as soon as that gives 
out, must also cease operations. When 
this happens industry in the Boundary 
country will be at a complete standstill, 
with the exception of development work 
in one or two mines. The present is 
the first occasion in five years that the 
Ironside and Knob Hill mines have been 
closed down. This catastrophe, for it 
cannot be described as anything else, 
has been precipitated upon the most ac
tive and industrious section in the whole 
of British Columbia, by a dispute be
tween labor and capital some hundreds 
of miles away, regarding the merits of 
which not one person in the country af
fected is cognizant through personal ex
perience. If we are to believe the of
ficials of the coal company, and we see 
no reason for doilbting their statements, 
the present strike is not caused by any 
dispute between the edmpahy and the 
coal-getters, of coke burners, but mere
ly between the- company and the tram
way men who transport the coal from 
the working face to the tipple, in other 
Words, only a fraction of th 
ployed. The fact that; tMs dispute, 
pushed to active hostilities, is capable 
of paralyzing,, a whole section of coun
try an4 destroying the earning capacity 

ttvwvu against Bunuay excur- ,a very large number of men, is a 
the «reaf Lakes to -Canadian ?°°a illustration of how complex is

industrial system; but it is also a good 
illustration of how barbarous and waste
ful is the strike as a means of settling 
industrial differences. In this case we 
have presented loss, suffering and waste 
entirely incommensurate with their 

in the cause, spreading in ever-widening circles 
we until the whole province is affected. 

Both employers and employed owe a 
duty to society which, if it were more 
fully -recognized and acted upon, would 
prevent many of the disastrous labor 
disputes which take place' with increas
ing frequency. The consumer, the user 

„ of everything that is made, pays both 
the wages of the workmen and the pro
fits of the employers. The interest of 
the consumer in. labor disputes is very 
great, and fortunately his influence upon 
their settlement is very great 
When a labor dispute becomes so grave 
that the genera] body of the public is 
stirred up to make a decision as to 
which party to R is in the right, it is 
remarkable how quickly these disputes 
come to an' end. But most disputes 
reaeh a very advanced stage, and wide
spread suffering is caused by means of 
them, before the strong arm of public 
opinion puts them down.

same,
changes. So Tennyson sings:
The baby new to earth and sky, 

What time his tender palm is prest 
Against the circle of the breast, 

Has never thought that “this is I.”

(FBBBT DAVIS’.)

Yrom Cant. F. Loye, Police Station No. 
», Montreal -‘VVe frequently u=e Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for pains in ti e stem,, 
ack, rheumatism, stiffness, frost tilts, chi!.
bla ins, cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. 1 have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killer is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 35c. and 50c. bottles.

i. are
But as he grows he gathers much,

Aud learns the use of “I” and “me”;
That I am'not the things I touch, 

And other than the things I se^/
Without human experience the fear 

of death is impossible. It is “myself” 
projected into the unknown which" stirs 
fear.- “Men fear death,” says Francis 
Bacon, “as children fear to go in the 
dark.” Where the knowledge of “self” 
has not risen into consciousness, the 
fear of death is impossible. A little 
baby is not afraid of death. A baby 
will play beside its dead mother with
out a sympathetic thrill. Young chil
dren have^pet yet become conscious of 
themselves, and are in ignorance of their 
own inexorable destiny. But men upon 
the approach of death dà not become as 
little children again. They are able to 
think of themselves as having passed 
through the gates of death, but they 
cannot think of themselves as extinct. 
The fear of death is the shrinking 
against an unproved change, but it is 
not the dread of annihilation. The ex
perience which has taught man “him
self" forbids a consciousness of forth
coming noti-existence. But in the same 
way as men can argue about four di
mensional space and . arrive at correct 
conclusions about it, a school of scien
tists arose who said that they could 
demonstrate intellectually that death 
ended the individual personality, and 
that the so far ineradicable belief in a 
life after death was logically untenable. 
This demonstration would, of course, 
eventually exterminate a belief which 
■was merely a detriment and ' inconveni
ence to men during their short sum of 
days. This school of scientists has ab-

CONDBNSED ADVERTISING (OLASSI- 
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.
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! UNIVERSITY
JUST ARRIVEDBIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 

$1 each, Including insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

■ I AFNLIATION Large Shipment
Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

Fer Spring and Summer Wear.
_ "Wo S-A-ZKTO

IS Store Street.

II
Victoria College Eligible to Re

ceive Hon. B. W. Pearse’s 
Legacy qf $10,000.$25.00 REWARD

What Will They
Do With It ?

’Will be paid for such Information as 
mill lead to the conviction of anyone 
«stealing the Colonist newspaper from 

he door of a subscriber.

-Some question having arisen as to the 
powers of the Lieutenant-Governor and 
the Mayor to administer the $10,000 set 
aside by the will of the late Hon. B. W. 
i’earse for the purpose of endowing a 
chair of natural science in a local educa
tional institution having power to con
fer degrees in arts and science, or affili- 
ated with some of the Eastern Canadian 
or British universities, readers of the 
Colonist will be pleased -to learn that 
the legacy will be almost immediately 
available.
i Through the forethought of Mr. Geo.
Jay, public school trustee, the school 
Doard has been incorporated as a board 
of governors- of Victoria college, with 
power to affiliate with, a university. It 

th®.<?1,eSe will affiliate
wiTiû McvrilJ, m which case students of It now looks -as if the city will be 
ta% local institution wiH have thé ad- shout $i00,000 ahead as a result of the 
vantage of putting in two years of the financial operations in connection with 

ir COUrse at home and will then be the James Bay reclamation and Point 
eligible to contiime their studies at Mc- Ellice bridge.. This handsome surplus 
Gill. will result as‘follows: The loan for the

• —-------- -o-________ James Bay reclamation is for $150,000.
RRIES-S NOTICE (FOR AUGUST and interest to 31st December $208.05;

DESIGN,EK. ^n^œTiïl^thowortfc^

»eUŒS
for August are of iemarknhl»1;4l^h to ^ for wMch the city has in sight 
and should be seen to be annreefa^ ^30»00(LK he contributed by the govern- 
The fashion and millinerv features ment, $20,000 that the Street €ar com-
daintily appropriate for summer Worthy ‘TW® guaranîe<;d’ ,aud the P.rPc,eeda 
of special mention _„ny °f the loan raised last year, which at
“Ribbon Decorations ” "Hoa,altÀC vr ?n- the 311st December, with accrued interest a Fleturesiqùe Summer h2” and -IRn^ £,m<ranted to $75,120.21- (and it is still 
iug 'Suits? ‘WAirlllfetn, Wa earning interest). This gives a possible 
men” is contributed hv th. 8urPlus of over $50,268.65 on the Jameswriter,^ ffiTF.w4 LTlte Bay job, and $50,120 on account of 
somely illustrated »ndM ‘nhand" Point Ellice bridge, 
plies what is sorelv neeMFti tbi! J* eourse agaflnst the prospective sur-
son, viz.: “Entertainments for pIus 113 connection with the causeway
Evenings.’’ “Interesting HaH wSSSf ™ust be charged whatever amount of 
ing,” by Mary KilsvthS dama?es the different claimants of ripar-
Embroidery” 7 and “Wm! ian. rWs may succeed in establishing

“An Aunt in the'^Wa’y "^“ïadwin “f® that a surveY made by the City Council 
Sabin, and “UittieStefano ” ™ establishes the fact that at least one ofCosuiich; both Will hold the resdeet the more permanent buildings lately built 
tention to the “The d //l" on the flats encroaches 20 feet on the

aKa^y T ^ “d "u £Æfati» and ;>leeb>sPSrUthe°R^iy "hc'vaînet/the ïots™11 enhanCe

from the hïï^poets^ culle<J Xt i» understood that the. lot at the foot
Ayiiffe’’ s ]L aL- J AJ^0gy °î of Douglas street, which the city will 
-by Mrs .Ellen OW^lti(tm“rked ment expropriate, is 'hefd at the fancy price 
Uing in The Defl^r K„ed' -s D0,W r™" $60,000. Bud it is not at all likely
presented in tbis5?^’,»8 «d thKr!Ch»Piter« that the land will cost the corporation 
vitality- “Toilet S ™„t“n,?.ful of any such sum. So that in any event, 
ses on^Keeoiuv Uno?” after all claims arising out of these mat-
“The Frice nf Re, „, ' ters have been satisfied, there will be
Plumpness ” and “I'hJ’ rrrv j^0^1111*111^ nearly $50,000 remaining unexpended, 
■KÏÏS3S *’ Thl Tofcfli versus which, added to what is likely to remain

,eu™nt !ltera: over after fimisMng the Point Ellice 
“Etiouetfp “ “?u0kAN0te^ +?d bridge’ wil1 give a very tidy sum that
HoSæ,” Motherland” “The ™^ave to be appIied t0 ofcher imProve*

0fltaCneS1embegrdsOof”thetefr.mt?lvthe fand6S ™a “«ney,. it is claimed, cannot be 
members of the family. applied to paying current expense*, and

like the crematory loan of a few years 
ago will have to receive the sanction of 
the ratepayers before it can be diverted 
to any other than the objects for wdiich 
it was 'borrowed. 'Extension of the sew
ers and street paving have been suggest
ed, as also have been the water 
and their requirements.

NEW MACHINERY.

Granite Grinder of Large Dimensions 
Installed at A. Stewart’s Works.

Ain addition to his premises at the cor
ner of Yates and iBlAnchard streets has 
just been completed jby Mr. A. Stewart, 
the stone-cutter, and some very modern 
grinding machinery installed which "ill 
make the works a strict If up-to-date 
modem granite and maiblf works. A 
granite polisher with a swing of nearly 
eight feet, has been ereefcd, and will 
allow of huge pieces of fctone hein-" 
treated with as great eas#as the small
est stones. i

This piece of machinery's of the latest 
pattern, and is so geared that the operator 
CaP , . 166 or lower the grinding and 
polishing Uses while directing the latter. 
Ihe ordinary method of raising or Io"vr- 
iug the point by hand power is thus done 
away with, and the work greatly <\- 
)edated. The bed of the machine w 1 
be 4x10 feet.

One of the first pieces of work to he 
by the new machine, will lie 

the grinding and1 polishing of the granite 
oodumne for Spencer’s new' Arcad* 
lhese pieces of stone will measure 1- 
feet long, by 1 foot 9 inches square, and 
jje intended to support the fronts 
the new building on Government and 
Joroa^ street. A powerful motor to 
an**, the grinder has been installed by 
the B. G. Electric company, and with hi> 
new equipment Mr. Stewart will possess 
a very complete establishment.

I:

Prospective Unexpended City 
Balances That Amount to 

Over $ 100,000

“The trails are simp! 
look to me like they ha 
a man who was lost ai 
find a high place to 
meander along on levé 
while, and then run stn 
summit and down aga 
side, instead of going 
in terrible condition. Th 
went in there wTere 13 
falling off the trail intc 
lost two of our five ho 
manner. Slide rock is . 
features of the trail, 
so «makes traveling slow 
sttnek snow in some 1 
ever go in again I wil 
snow and so avoid the 
the rocks.

■“The hardships of tb 
put up with, however, 
thing there. But ther 
staked piece of ground 
trfet. Everything is fa 
the claims have had thr 
But little assessment 
done, and it does not i 
until next year. Claimt 
a song. I could have 1 
on Mule creek for $5< 
them. Mr. Seelye and i 
equipped for prospectin 
get nothing. Not a pan 
ed the least semblance 
did uot see a man who 
on^ his claims.”

“How do you account 
Thunder mountain orei 
Dewey, son of Col. Dei 
Mr. Selfridge was aske

“I do not believe tha 
from Thunder mountairi 
or no work being done 
?>even men are watehil 
keep gny one from 
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A GOOD CROt*.

A good harvest in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories is a prime neces
sity if Canada is to maintain her late 
wonderful rate of progress. It is, of 
course, essential to stimulate and not 
check the flow of population into the 
Canadian Northwest, but the influence 
of another bumper harvest will have 
more far-reaching effects than that both 
'East and West The presence of a large 
and prosperous farming community in 
the West means an ever-growing mar
ket for the manufactured products of 
the East. During the - last. .£e.w years 
Canada has been making a- decisive ef
fort in several directions tb' rènder her-. 
self more commercially independent of 
the ‘United States. It ip true that the 
encouragement and assistance towards 
such a movement which might have 
been expected from a government whose 
main tflank is the protection of home in
dustry, have not been derived from the 
‘Laurier government, which rather gives 
way to this policy when forced, than 
adopts it (with enthusiasm. The 
ment has been the result of a wave of 
commercial and manufacturing initiative 
on the part of the Eastern business ele
ments of the community. It has result
ed in many notable extensions of indus
try into fields not previously exploited 
by Canadians, and in the expansion of 
industries already established. Without 
the growing market of the West these in
dustries cannot flourish aud increase, so 
that a bad harvest would most injuri
ously 'affect them, while a good harvest 
■will greatly increase the market and 
improve the credit of those dependent on
it. But it a successful harvest will A K-IVTO «TIRWTIK
beneficially influence business in the A CIVIC SURPLUS.
East, it will also bavé an important ef- The reclamation of James Bay and the 
feet upon the development of British con8tructicm of the Point Ellice bridge
Columbia. "A vast amount of capital ^ P0tt‘"wiYhm^thelimitetf thefun^ 
nas been sunk m providing railways for provided for them. It is not unlikely 
the Northwest,, The province of Maui- that wheu they are completed, a hand

some surplus will remain in the hands 
of the City Treasurer. It is tree, that 

existence, so to speak, this money cannot be diverted from the 
upon the resources of the wheat belt. As I>urP°se for which it was voted without
*Z is ea™K a ?he 'ratepayers. Xtlf
good rate of interest, an equivalent consulted as to the proper directions in 
amount will be set free for the railway wh1ch to “PPiY any surplus to the ad- 
development of our own province The v\nc™\ent of the city, the voice of nine

lne out of ten ratepayers would re-echo the 
conquest of barren territory will be words “water supply" and “sewerage.” 
pushed westwards by leaps and hounds We believe that a great deal of the 
and our great inland emnire hmmrht talj an°ually renewed about water rates 
within th. ™P Drought and meters, and so forth, is simply due

itmn the reach of industry and settle- to the elementary fact that the water 
ment. The railways have been reaping 8uPP1y is insufficient to the demand upon 
enormous benefits from the boom in the Ik PerhaP8 we demand more 
Northwest, but a bad harvest would with, butif themean^to secure°it>exisL 
check their receipts and limit their as- tbere is D° reason why this demand 
Pirations after new worlds to conmier ^?uld,n°t be gratified to the full. The 
Therefore -«re con6uer- more fresh, pure water is used in a
. . ® a 90 bave a keen and vital city, the cleaner, greener, and healtnier
interest m the prosperity of our fellow- that citY wil! be. The question of sew- 
citizens across the mountains In fact Sage 18 -i10,* 8uch a° ea«y one in Vic- 

“*of Canada from the Atlantic to the Pa- 8?a- . Tbe rocky formation of the city’s 
cific into an organic whole, in which the 81te 18 re8P°nsibie for the existence of 
loss or advantage of one ! ^Ups or depressions out of which it is
, . . . t ge of one Part cannot by no means a simple matter to secure
oe out of great concern to every other a system of drainage to the sea level. 

Fortunately everything looks Hut tbe uatural conditions which exist 
y g looks are merely reasons «by difficulties exist 

in relation to adequate water supply 
and sewerage, they are not reasons 
why, If means are available, these diffi
culties should not be overcome." Vic
toria is by no means an unhealthy city, 
quite the reverse. He would he a carp
ing critic indeed who maintained that 
irogress in civic organization in relation 
10th to water supply and sewerage had 
not kept pace with the growth and re
sources of the city. But still there is 
pleni- of room for improvement, and if 
public money is available from the 
amounts appropriated for the reclamation 
of James -Bay, and the construction of 
the (Point Fllice bridge, it could not be 
better spent than in the directions in
dicated.

I
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Surpluses From Point Ellice 
Bridge and James Bay 

Causeway.
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS. ~

The department of çuetoms at Ottawa 
^taking àetion agaînst Siinda

ports, the object being to prevent: S-un- 
aay exctirsjons of Americans to Canada.

i. î.u of writing we do not know
VnlnmW thi® actiou will affect British 

0P whether the Ottawa

ass.tr.sss xti
It is possible, and

our

solutely failed in making any such dem
onstration, and mankind is very much 
today where mankind has always been, 
submitting to a destiny not unforeseen |X)ntario"towns! 
but .unknown, and either illuminated by 
a faith in the beneficence of an Allwise 
■Giver of good gifts or rendered terri
ble and forbidding by the dread of suf
fering and unwelcome change. This 
school of scientists has had a great fol
lowing among those who anticipated 
certainty from its teachings. But they 
have grown weary of waiting, which 
may account for renewed popular inter-

should think probable, that the depart-

sa raas itisas a
s» Sfvs ssrtftïStÆsr
won and prayer, we have the highest pos- 
^ ,iLItspe/tV but in the spirit wMch 
would bind the actions of others to 
hgious Observances or restrictions except 
through an appeal to their conscience, 
r:<™tes8,t° being able to see nothing 
save a modern survival of the spirit of 
persecution. The question whether Sun- 
Day excursions are pleasing to us is not 
in point. They may be excessively -dis
agreeable to many, but we do not be
lieve that those to whom they are dis
agreeable have a right to invoke a 
spiritna.1 religion to sanction a legal re
striction upon those who enjoy them. 
Laws mforced by the police have their 
grounds in public utility, and to put 
Sunday observance regulations upon tMs 
ground places it upon a defensible, if 
much disputed foundation. On the other 
nend, the observance of Sunday 
the a ’binding duty upon" those who pro
fess the Christian religion. That is" also 
a much disputed point. But the two dis
putes have nothing in common with 
one another. The latter is a question of 
conscience, the other of law-breaking.

/
“The Tower of the Island, the Island t>t 

the Tower,
The Oitadel of Conainh, the son of 

Foebair.”
The inland also contains the ruins of 

two churches, a monastery hating been 
founded by St. Coluinba, and a peculiar 
'“Tau” cross. The king of the islanders 
•has been graciously pleased to permit 
Lloyd's to erect and maintain a signal 
(station, and there is also a lighthouse 
130 ffeet above high water, with a fog 
Siren.
! Tourists seldom visit Tory island, 
towing to the unconventional actions 
'of the natives. The latter resent in
trusions from the outside world, but 
are not above holding intercourse with 
friendly visitors when it is to their own 
advantage. This fact is well-known to 
sailors and steamship people, who have 

profound disgust for them.
A favorite trick of the island fisher

men is to run alongside a steamer or 
sailing vessel, shont as though in dis
tress, and then ask the lookout to “heave 
them a rope.” If the sailor is unversed 
m <*he ways of the island folk, he will 
doubtless conclude that the applicant is 
in trouble, and wants to be towed.

Accordingly a rope is thrown to him. 
The islander hauls in as much of it as 
he can, then cuts the line, and starts off 
w*th a jeering laugh at the chitd-ltke 

„tbe philanthropic mariner. 
Thus the fishing fleet is kept supplied 
with rope at a minimum cost.

Another popular device is for a fisher
man to run. alongside a schooner and 
ask for a bit of canvas with which to 
mena his sail. Usually he has no sail 
to mend, ibut the audacity of the re
quest has ofteir won for him a (brand 
new one, the captain of the ship thus 
addressed being moved (by an exhibition 
of impudence greater than his 

‘Since the Wasp foundered seventeen 
years ago, the islanders have scorned the 
paymentof taxes as a matter of prin
ciple. The news of the second expedi
tion has already reached them, and they 
expect St. ColumJba to drive this war
ship on the rocks even as her predecessor 
was driven.

But the Admiralty professes not to be 
daunted by any patron saint—Tory or 
otherwise.

move-

ex aalso.
est in religious questions, and the in
creasing repugnance to what may be 
termed dogmatic scepticism.

see a ma: 
completely disgusted w 
thing. One man had ha 
fold for $7,000, but wl 
tion was made no vai 
®nd now the owner wi 
pan get for them. Th 
js a lava formation wi 
mg rock in it. Evervthi 
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Yon can hardly realize that It la medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pilla; 
they are very small-' ao Dad effects: all 
troubles from torpid over relieved by their 
rate.

DROWNED AT NOME.

W. (F. Hoffman, Who Hailed" (From This 
City Finds Death in the North.

Advices received yesterday from Nome 
tell of tbe death of W. F. Hoffman, who 
went North on the steamer Alpha, and 
claimed Victoria as Ms home. He was 
drowned at a point about three miles 
this side of Port Safety. The news was 
telephoned to Nome yesterday, says the 
Nome News of June 27, by the un
fortunate man’s partner, one Nelson, 
who was with Hoffman when the acci
dent occurred.

The men left here with a heavily load
ed dory on June 25 bound for Hurrah. 
Their load consisted principally of feed 
and was very top heavy. They asked 
Captain Mdfntyre of the schooner 
Louise for a tow, but he refused them 
on the' ground that their load was top 
heavy and would not ride. They started 
ura! landward protection in the form of 
a chain of mountains running forbid
dingly across just where the peninsula 
debouches from the mainland. Russia, 
therefore, would have .to send her sol
diery by sea to fight Japan, and would 
require the use of French coaling sta
tions and harborage in French waters 
in Indo-China. If the dual alliance did 
not bring France into the war in any 
case, this requirement would. Conse
quently England would also he dragged 
in by the clause of the treaty which 
compels her to come to Japan’s assist
ance in a war against more than one 
power. Looking at the attractiveness 
of the British Empire as a state to loot, 
and )n view of the jealousy and antag
onism with which the nation is 
rounded, it would be surprising, indeed, 
if, in such a contingency as this Mghly 
probable one, more enemies than France 
and Russia did not crop up, secretly or 
frankly. On the other hand, Jap ah has 
all her eggs in the one basket, which 
the alliance is designed to protect. What
ever jealousy and territory-hunger affect 
her are virtually all directed to regions 
within a day’s march or sail of the 
Mikado’s military, headquarters. And 
in the guarding of them the British fleet 
can be relied upon, T$Mle in the mean
time British interests may be attacked 
in any other quarter of the globe, and

may
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toba, to mention nothing else, has stak
ed its financial MEDALS RECEIVED.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, has received from Paris 
the gold medals and diplomas awarded 
to Bis department for general excellence 
of the _ exhibits at the recent universal 
exposition. The medals are massive, 
very artistic in design, and fine speci
mens of the skill of the numismatist. In 
addition to the diplomas and medals 
awarded to the departmental exhibit, a 
diploma of merit was awarded to the 
British Columbia Fruitgrowers’ asso
ciation, which Mr. Anderson received 
and forwarded to the secretary of the 
association.

quarterly meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ association will be held at 
Kamloops on the 16th tost., and Mr. 
Anderson will leave on Tuesd 
ing to attend it.

SUCCESSFUL EXAMS.

The midsummer closing of Mrs. 
Blackiock’s school, and distribution of 
prizes, took place on Tuesday. The 
highest number of marks obtained dur
ing the term was gained by Jennie 
Lawson, and Florence Gillespie headed 
the examination list. The moral con
duct prize wns awarded to Cecilia 
Hdmcken. Very creditable examina
tions were passed by Marguerite Little, 
'Florence Marven, Genevieve Irving, 
Gladys Pitts and Berqice Harrison. The 
French prize for dictation was awarded 
to Florence Gillespie, _ and the Frendh 
poetry to Cecelia 'Helmcken. ' "re
drawing prize was obtained by Gene
vieve Irving. The results of the exam
ination of the other division were most 
successful, Mrs. Blacklock is ably as
sisted by Miss Messenger 

This very estimable establishment for 
the training of young ladies is known 
far and wide as the “Royal Acadian 
Seminary.”
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Want of Coke HaTlja 
Small.

ay mom-1

I Must Bear Signature of O
Casey—“Ye’re lookin' purty had this 

mormn’, ibut ye eeem happy enough.”
‘Cassidy—“In da de Oi am. It makes me 

feel great to think av the turrible toot’- 
aehe O! had last night.” <

Casey—“Fhwy should thoi make ye so happy ?” .
Cassidy—“Bekase Oi haven’t got It this 

mornla’, thot's phwy.” — Philadelphia 
Press.

Phoenix, B. C„ Juiv

jtiiryssi ts
‘“.totals for the week a:
enfL^eek; with the Gt 
entirely closed, and Grai 

for several days, bu 
«mi»011, from the mini 
if has been worki
“ >«.expected to blow 
morning. The only h 

is lack of coke 
Gr-Jk8™56 ro“l mine, 
frolb7,- relier is getti 
bv -^’ebei, but none i 
v-oe officr smelters.

the different mini 
tnt ' Snowshoe, 1,1101 
î°°s; ®. c. Mine,
& Total for the 
-rotal for the

part.
very favorable for a bumper crop in 
Manitoba and the Territories, and, what 
is equally important, the outiooL 
good prices is rosy in the extreme. We

AW Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Vary mhII
ta take aeeegas.

eeeeey sur-for
- I HIS BLUNDER.

“Say!”8he cried suddenly, as the bashful 
young man backed Into the nearest chair. 
“You must think you’re a bird.”

‘‘Beg pardon,” he stammered. 4,I .don’t 
understand what—”

“You’re on my hat!” she shrieked.— 
Philadelphia Press.

FDR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOliSlESi. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOUTRE COMPLEX»*

«MS SIPS HEADACHE <

CARTER’S,
9 CATARBfl5m^25c. ofThe

iggE
Medicine Ge. Toronto and

Mrs. Dash—“The Idea of Mrs. Hash hav
ing society aspirations! 
was a, huckster!"

Mr. Dash—“Yes: she’s entirely too for
ward. She ought to hang back until 
people have forgotten It. Now. (In vonr 
case, my dear, tt wad your grandfather 
(who was a huckster.”

ISOWhy, her father
*1 year 259,

t*55fer~“Why do y 

^*ck Is
From the North.—’The steamer Cot

tage Gity from Skagway arrived this 
morning about half-past two o’clock.H f Doily—"r™"CK 13 ar?1
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